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Engineering Department
Agenda

• Short Overview
• Online comment tool
• Input
• Next Steps
Goals

• Improve pedestrian safety
  • Sidewalks
  • Crossings
• Enhance walkability
• Improve roadway safety/compliance
• Improve intersection geometry
• Fix Pavement Condition
• Address Drainage
• Create sense of place
Timeline + $$$

- Meeting tonight
- Online comments
- Finalize Design/Approvals 2023
- Construction 2023/2024

- Funding - $2.8M LOTCIP
Opportunities/Constraints

- Lessons learned from previous traffic calming
- Short crossing distances
- Create sense of place
- High neighborhood interest
- Move New Haven Bus Improvements

- Tight right-of-way
- Trees don’t move
- ADA guidance
- Limited funding
- Competing uses for space
Possible Strategies
Online Comment Tool

https://rebrand.ly/Ferry1

Link is in the Zoom chat as well!
Contact Info

Giovanni Zinn
gzinn@newhavenct.gov